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658,000 4n spurious bonds. ;

One set of the. forged bonds.obeli ottleThrowinffPopB PlayFrank Dolp and Cam HEIBEBT-IB- S
, A. r ' ' . - , - - . . I ' 'Northwe st Qualifiers for

Governor Landon said, was in the "
state treasurer's office as 'secur-
ity for "state - funds on deposit
In three state banks, ' while the
other set! was. Jn Chicago, prob-
ably In the - hands oC-broke-

GD FARTHER AHEADPart in Mat. SKbw; Bennett
And Karasick are WinnersNataonalAmateiir-Tourne- y

- .a AMERICAN LEAGUE
' W . L ,Gentleman Al Karaalck showedTACOMA; Aug.- - 8. (AP) 'Johnny Shields, of Seattle, shot Rough St. .Heteni Grapplex UTILITY DISTRICTWith par-shatteri- performances 75-7- 1 rl 4 ; Don Moe of Port Washington ., ' T, .65

New Yor-- L. L--Z
Philadelphia ' 52land, 73-- 7 51 4 8 ; Frederick B.

Rallies inl7th and 8th put
Portland Ahead; Zinn

; VNAnd Koupal Due! , ,

To Meet Milkman on

. W. Salem Card

. Pet
.831
.112
.510
.491
.477
.462
.448
.382

the world of would-b- e collegiate
grapplers the benefit of years of
experience by putting down Ever-
ett Ribbons of the Oklahoma Ag-
ricultural college ' for two out of
three falls in the main event of

Detroit ; '. 52
Cleveland .... ,., , S3 MirAndrews, Portland, playing is.

the place of Dr. O. F. Willing, HEAD CS
Chicago .,; 48Portland, 87-9- 6 183. - Logger" Helbert, rough grapplerCOAST LEAGUE Boston, 45
St, Louis :': 42

Frank Dolp of Portland and Al-

bert - "Scotty" Campbell ;. of Se-

attle today won the right to rep-
resent the pacific northwest . at
the nationl amateur golf tour-
nament at Cincinnati, September
11-1- 8. ..;

Dolp, twice 'winner - of ,the
western- - amateur crown and a
former - Pacific northwest . cham-
pion,! captured medal honors in
the- - sectional Qualifying play for

68from St. Helens, and Hugh Ad-
ams, the Sauvies Island milkman, last night's wrestling card at the.

armory. Seeing that Klbbons could
not handle the Russian Lion, a
member of the audience tossed a

man started In oa the collegian
with a series of punishing wrist-loc- ks

mixed with an occasional
headlock, but the young wrestler
sonnenbergged his way to win the
second fall in 12 minutes with a
flying scissors hold as the house
went wild. Slippery Al came back
to gain the final fall with a Bos-
ton crab hold in 15 minutes after
using - repeated wrlstlocks and
chiropractic headlocks.

In the scheduled one hour
match George Bennett, another
college product, . this time from
Oklahoma A; & M. threw Swede
Lawson of Texas "two out of three
times. Bennett had little trouble
with the Swede.' He took: the first
fall with a Boston crab hold and

will meet in the only one of the NEW YORK" Aug. - 8. (AP- )-
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8.

(AP) Twice former title bolder
before many of the present con-
tenders were born, H. Chandler
Egan called back enough of his

West Salem American, Legion's Earl Whitehill held the Yankees
to five hits' while the Senators

Pet.
.598
.594
.589
.587
.450
.406
.403
.371

three bouts on. the open air arena pop bottle from the balcony into

51
52
53
52
71

--
7
77
78

Portland ...7
Los Angeles ...... 7C
Sacramento ...... 7 6
Hollywood .......74
Oakland ......... 5 8

San Francisco . ., . 52
Mission . 52
Seattle ..'..." 4S

the ring, glancing off the Ruscard for. Friday night that has
been 'changed from the . lineup made the most of their seven

blows oft Johnny Allen to winsian's ankle. Karasick claimed Inthe third time when , he clippedj
the third of the four game series;juries of the worst sort but con

old time shot making ability to-
day to win' one of northern Call- -,

tornia ' qualifying , places In the
national amateur golf champion-
ship.. .. . - , .

announced for last Friday, night
but postponed on account of rain.

six strokes off par . for a new
36-ho- le competition record of 138 tinued the match.'

Helbert - and Adams, middle- - Karasick, one claimant' of theajt the Tacoma course.
Campbell was' only two strokes Egan, winner,of the champion- - weights, hare met before and are

known to be well matched.
light heavyweight crown,' had lit-
tle difficulty In handling Klbbons
as well as Doe Nelson, the referee.

snip in 1904 ana, 1905r turned

5 to 1, and ' increase tneir leaa
to. two games. Buddy Myer and
Heinle Manush bit home runs for
the Senators.
Washington ......'... 5 7 0
New lork .:,l . . . . . :.l 5 1

WhitehiU and L. Sewell; All-

en,- 'Uhle and Dkkey.

behind the Portland amateur
with 140.' nuttlnr torether two Otis Cllngman of Oklahomain a- - 75-781- 53 to assure him the final with a body press. Law-so- n

gained his fall with a doublebrilliant -- 70V btef nar-7-2 lay He slipped out of Klbbons' holdsself - a ' place in the 1933. event

Hearing on the petition for. the
formation of the Clackamas peo-
ples' utility --district which seeks to
appropriate CO second feet of wa-
ter from-Eagl- e Creek ,to supply
Milwaukie, Gladstone and seven
existing' water projects,", will be
held at Milwaukie at"10 a. hi. Fri-
day. The bearing will be conduct-
ed by the state hydro-electr- ic com-
mission of which C. E. Strlcklin is
secretary. - .

..The existing water projects
which have joined in the petition
for formation of the utility dis-

trict include Barwell Park, Clack-
amas, ML Scott, Oak Lodge, Port
land suburban, Stanley and Wich-
ita. These districts are now ob-
taining their water supply from
the city of Portland. Officials said
a number of protests probably
would be filed' before the hearing
is concluded. ,

The development contemplates
the expenditure of approximately
$500,000. Eagle Creek is a trib-
utary of the Clackamas river.

and. applied his. own for 11 minout. Dolp was four under - with Stuart Hawley, .Oakland young--! stepover toe hold. '

The curtain raiser set the fans

and Mickey McGoire of West Sa-

lem are matched in the bout
which ' is expected to prove of
greatest Interest to West Salem
fans, as their fellow townsmen

utes finally to gain the first fallster, paced the field or elevena C 8 in .the morning and added
a neat 70 In the afternoon. . with a flying mare. Gentleman Al on edge almost as much as thewith a 73-7- 5 148.

returned Intent on finishing the main event. Prof. Newton, tossed
made a good showing in his first match bnt was stopped by the pop

, SAN FRANCISCO. Aug.. 8
, (AP) Portland rallied . In the
aercnth and eighth Innings after

- being; held to ,three bits In the
first six .to defeat the San Fran-
cisco Seals 3 to 2 here tonight.
Zinn, and Koupal: engaged in a
burling duel with the former win-
ning a close decision.

. Zinn held Portland in the palm
of his hand .for the first six
frames but Portland pushed orer
one run on three hits In the ser-en- th

and two on. three in the
eighth for the winning margin-Johnny- .

Monroe, Portland, second
baseman, scored the winning run
on Sankey's right field fly after

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 8.
(AP) Extra-bas- e blows account-
ed for the Athletics' runs today
as they defeated Boston 7 to 6.

Bearcat Arnold In 17 minutes
with a hammer throw. At oneappearance two weeks ago, and bottle 'thrower. Time was called

out to treat Karaslck's supposedlyERS WIN DUELf Cllngman is recognized as one of time both grapplers were both outmm Jimmy Foxx. Mickey CochraneInjured ankle. The circus strong 1 on their feet.the leading middlewelghts now
operating in the northwest. and Doc Cramer hit homers.

Lefty Grove won his 17th game."Bulldog" Jackson will be onAFTER 11 STANZAS Boston 6 14 2making the trip are Don Sanders,
Harold Beall, Jim Beall. Johnhand again, meeting Dorry Det--CQlVCSflEHIS Philadelphia 7 11 4ton. Both of these men were on Murdock, Norrls Kemp and Ray

the opening card at West Salem, Pipgrass, H. Johnson, Wetch
and Ferrell; Grove andStaynor. Though eligible, Fredagainst other opponents, and the Hagemann, who won the singlesCURTIS, fans know what to expect. title in the recent invitational

tournament here and was city
Portland 3 7' 1
San Franci3co 2 81

Koupal and Palmisano; Zinn
and BottarinL

champion last year, will be unable
SCHOOL POSITISto go.Salem Racquet BOND FORGERY IS

' NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet

New York 61 42 .592
Pittsburgh 59' 46 .562
Chicago 58 47 .552
St. Tf ... KS 51 .519
Boston 65 51 .519
Philadelphia 44 58 .431
Brooklyn 42 CO .412
Cincinnati 44 63 .411

There are innumerable an-
gles to sports which don't make
sense, smd we have long since
ceeased So rail against "things
as thej are" unless there Is a
chance to remedy them. Take
the case of Johnny Oravec. He

Swinger Loses Bright Spot is

Damage Action --

To Reach Jury
This Forenoon

The $5600 damage action
brought by Fred Lewis against
the Pacific Greyhound Lines was
scheduled to go to the Jury here
this morning after two days' trial
before Judge L. H. McMahan.
The court yesterday granted a
non-su- it against William J. Keen,
originally named as joint defend-on- t,

but allowed the case to pro-
ceed as far as the Greyhound
Lines are concerned.

Lewis was a passenger on the
Greyhound ' Lines and got off a
stage at Hubbard. He was struck

Hollywood 1 8 1
Sacramento 7 10 1

Sheehan, Buchanan and Bass-le- r;

Home and Woodall.
ARE HARD TO FINDIN KANSAS1In State Meet EKitball Winner

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 8 The Bright Spot restaurant(AP) Lloyd Budge of Berkeley, team defeated West Coast PowBROOKLYN, N. Y., Aug. 8. TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 8 (AP)
Seattle , . .2 6 0
Los Angeles 3 7 0
- Pillette and Bradbury; Thom-
as and McMullen.

Calif., one of the favorites to take der 19 to 2 la a Junior Kitball Developments in a municipal bond(AP) An error .by Johnny Ver-- the title, advanced in the Oregon league game Tuesday night on forgery case rocked Kansas' capigez in the 11th inning today de state tennis championships here
today by defeating Charles Stein- - Sweetland field. McTimpeny of

Bright Spot hit a home run Incided a pitching duel between Ray tal city today, resulting in tne
closing of three state banks,' and
one man was arrested, charged

metz of Portland, 6-- 3, 6-- 1. the sixth with one man on.Benge and Hal Schumacher, giv
Missions 1 8 1
Oakland ....3 5 0

T. Pillette and Fitzpa trick; Lu-dol- ph

and Raimondi.
Bob Underwood of Beverly Bright Spot 19 21 2inr Brooklyn a 1 to 0 decision with having a part, in the scheme.West Coast 2 1 Ronald Finney, bond broker

Hills, Calif., put out Perry Steen
Salem, Ore., 5-- 7, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Gracyn Wheeler of Santa Mon
over New York. Freeman, M a 1 s e 1 s and Ste

by an auto driven by Keen. Coun-
sel for Lewis claimed the stage
line dropped him at a place along
the highway where the bus had
not stopped heretofore.

and son of W. W. Finney, promi-
nent Emporia banker, surrenderedphens; Burdelson and Laughlin.New York 0 3

Brooklyn 1 9
late in the day after being

got his name in all the papers
for failing to touch second base,
whereas the really important
thing was that he drove in
three runs.

- But here's something else that's
strange. Johnny is known to those
who bfficiate at football and base-
ball games, aa one lad who always
comes right out, when asked, and
tells Just what happened, whether
it's for his side or the other side'.
And Johnny says he touched sec-
ond base. Earlier in the game he
missed first base and went back
to touch it, which is another point
on his side of the argument.

If, some sunshiny afternoon,
we should walk down, State
street and snub any of you fel-
lows with whom we are ac-
quainted walk right past you
with our nose In the air blame
the X. It-- A. The final word
hasn't been said, but it appears

Schumacher and Mancuso;

A dearth of teaching positions
persist for graduates of Willam-
ette unlversfty with a large
number of recently graduated
students unable to find work this
fall. Willamette university offi-
cials said yesterday.

Some students are still hope-
ful they w.ll be placed befr re
the fall term starts inasmuch as
a number of high school boards
are delaying contracts until they
determine how many rural pu-

pils will attend. Abolition of free
transportation in several conn-ti- es

have made school boards un-

certain about the number of du-pi- ls

to plan for.
Mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson, coun-

ty school superintendent, said
yesterday that almost all posi-
tions in the rural schools have
been filled. Some applications for
jobs are nevertheless being re-
ceived almost daily.

Benge and Lopez.
Stayton. Enters

Protest on two
of Elk Tossers

ica, Calif., defending champion in
the women's singles, won her
opening match today from Helene
Biddle, Portland, 6-- 0, 6-- 0. Doro-
thy Bundy, also of Santa Monica,
defeated Theresa Smith, Port-
land, 6-- 1, 6-- 4.

WELL COMES IN GOOD
TURNER, Aug. 8. F. C.

reports a satisfactory
of water in his hew 77 ViCHICAGO, Aug. 8 (AP) Salem Y Sends

6, Tennis Meet foot well Just completed. With!The Chicago Cubs, who struck out
17 times trying to hit Dizzy Dean

charged with uttering 320.000 in
forged bonds to"- - the National
Bank of Topeka. He was released
on $25,000 bond and his prelimi-
nary hearing was set for Septem-
ber 5.

Governor Alf M. Landon dis-

closed that eight issues of Kan-
sas municipal bonds, purchased
by the state school fund and
held in the vault of the state
treasurer, totaling $329,000, had
been forged In duplicate, making

STAYTON, Aug. 8. (Special) two weeks ago, today conquered
ine am oi an eiecinc moior an
abundance of water will he stor-
ed for domestic and irigational
purposes.

--Though it played Sunday's the big righthander and the St
The Salem Y. M. C. A. will sendgame with the Salem Elks un-

der protest, the Stayton team de

OIL QUEEN WINS
GRESHAM, Or., Aug. 8 (AP)
Oil Queen, Allen up, won the

U. S. S. Memphis handicap, fea-
ture race at Gresham track to-

day running the six furlongs in
1:14 4-- 5.

Louis Cardinals, 4 to 2. .

St. Louis 2 7
Chicago 4 8

six tennis players to the Pacific
Northwest Y. M. C- - A. tournamentfeated the Elks 15 to 5 and Licensed members of Louisiana

hosting clubs bagged 27,550therefore will not hare to carry to be held at Longview Friday andDean and O'Farrell; Root and
the protest to league officials. Saturday of this week Those ducks during the 1931-3- 2 season.Hartnett.The protest was filed because
two players were in the Elks' By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSE Is Tanglefoot from the Chariot Era?lineup who had not played on
this team previously.

Meyers and Thoma of Stay-to-n

struck out eight batsmen
between them and Swegle and
Mason of the Elks fanned eight.
Wild pitches and errors enabled
Stayton to run up its large score,
the hitting of the two teams be-

ing nearly even.
. Keech of Stayton had a per-

fect day at. bat.
Elks 5 12 5
Stayton 15 15 3

TANGLEFOOT? Jbk ME ' VlM tC, F Li GCT ,T- - I .,2 '" 1 r.t--
-- l'T , -- 7 ,

we have. K lot TrSSZnM- and how wilu uf-f- X Vou've GOT Z - v :i N.
OF MONEV TIED XfST tV7l3 vlTSt WE EVER 6ET IT T"7 IT' " SVjy ( BET .

SUP IN HIMlW. ly QU J BACK? Wjfc hi i JJ GOT ' MkX &B- l- " " ( TANGLEFOOTfc )7rriKr trYi N HE can't RACE!- - Jfi l5C what - ncrUVA- -. a
I r"

that the government is going
to recognize newspaper writers
as belonging to the profession-
al class along with doctors,
lawyers and college professors.
That is in lieu of a 40-ho- ur

week and an increase in pay,
insofar as the X. R. A. is con-
cerned. So it looks as though
we'll have to high hat every-
body excepting our fellow-profession- al

men, as compensation
for being deprived of those
things.

The Salem Senators are going
to practice this afternoon and Fri-
day afternoon, and we rather ima-
gine the boys will all be on hand.
Bashor says they'll hare to or
they don'go to Bend Sunday.

FRED STEELE WINS

- SEATTLE, Aug. 8. (AP)
With a smashing right uppercut

A western railroad carried 500,-000,0- 00

passengers in 13 years
without the loss of a passenger's

to the chin, Freddie Steele, Ta-
coma welterweight, knocked out
Frankie Petrolle, New York, in
the third of a scheduled 10-rou-

boxing bout here. tonight. life.
By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye "Wimpy Oughta Know Better"

Cross - Word Puzzle
By EUGENE SHEFKER
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By DARRELL McCLUREA Surprise Package

I THOUGHT THEY VJAo KlDDlM'
WWEM THEY TOLD ME HE SPOKE "TEN
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES BUT NOW

I 7 QUE. tgZ: T NEGOCJOSfVr 11 W MAY HAVE A M1LV3ET5 BODV-B- Ur HE. I
LX IOOURNeE! iMcTtlfU TX A V GUEM nZ J i 6EE HIM TALK.W rRENCH Alf Q I X KIM SEE THERE AIMT" WO REA50W

WHY A LITTLE GUY CAM-- BE UUST&r1S IV VI .PKANDO M lth- - TT7 SPAMISHT.'r, 1
AS SMART AS A EIS GUY!

58 annoys
69 loving

j VERTICAL
1 entranced

' 2 at home
3 to draw

liquid from
4 evacuate
5 demon
6 one who --

furnishes
food

7 land mea-
sure

8 wager
9 exist

45 to strike -

lightly
4ft streaked .

48 present
time -

49 suffix used
to form
plurals

61 A volume
of maps

53 jumbled
type

54 of great
height

66 newspaper
paragraph

TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHYSecond Fiddle

LHTE4. TOOTS. BE NQ.THANK YOU, KNO SR. WELL-- ,TO AO FROM THE WCXCULOUS
REASONABLE THAT BLABLA" r DONT CARE FOR MOJDNTAIN'S TO THE. SU8UWE . I MUST TELL VCU

O.K. OOV6. MADS UP
YOUR rvMND, BUT HOW
ABOUT ME. T AM X THE.

. Herewith is the solution to yea
terday's Puzzle. IM ANY FORM MOUNTAIN , V THISBV-T- MH --SEA WILL COST ME iVC MADB UP My MlKO THAT BLABLA- -

Climbing is ok: for odelers. J is BV'THE-feE- A IS THE ONUT PLACE. I

HORIZONTAL
; 1 published

6 shacks
' II appellation
- 1Z Greek god

of war
13 sun god
IS hinge
17 either

! 18 alderman
r (abbs.)

20 a recorder
i

'
- of time

22 silkworm
23-i-p- eel

2S household
gods

27 printer's
measure

' 28 A worn
. path ,

SO to shut
again

32 notion
34 regretted
8& failed to
, follow suit

- , (in card
- playing)

38 shoel -

'? 41 suffix used

f' j ,4o form the
j : eompara-- ;u
f. ; tive degree

42 more valu--
-- able-"":-'

14 game 1

played on
"' "

... horseback

10 a recepta-
cle for
sacred
relics

14 wing-shap- ed

16 the tent- - '

maker
17 metals
19 exhaust
21 reappear
24 a large sea

duck
26 slumber
29 lawful
31 a roofed

theatre in -

ancient
Greece

33 radio an--,

tennae
35 be sorry
36 epochs
87 a small de-

pression ;

19 to let fall
ding .

43 remain t
47 facte
60 dance step --

52 weight ex '

- India
S4 symbol for

- tantalum
- f5 French

article
17 musical

'Bote- - -

LORD OF-- THE MANOR OR
IMVISISLE. ?COrV tN THE. OUT WMfcMCW IVE BEEN fSERIOUS WOULD CONSIDER FDR UNCLE TOrV .THATS JjBASEiMElsrT MOW YOU VACATION WHAT. I WANT. TOTAKE. A NCC yaw imanl KNOW"SAOUNTAWM Z rCa LESSONS.'
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